### COMMON CORE:

- **16 Credits**
  - Analytical Writing/Writing: WRT102
  - Academic Writing: WRT202
  - Human Communication: CM104
  - Information Literacy: IFL101
  - Sets/Number Systems: MAT115
  - Physical Education: MAT115

### AREA DISTRIBUTION REQUIREMENTS:

- **I. Fine Arts & Humanities**
  - 6 Credits
- **II. Social & Behavioral Sciences**
  - SATISFIED BY MAJOR REQUIREMENTS
- **III. Laboratory Sciences**
  - SATISFIED BY MAJOR REQUIREMENTS
- **IV. Amer./West. Civ., Amer. Gov't**
  - 6 Credits
- **V. Int'l. Studies/Foreign Lang.**
  - 6 Credits

### *Courses Mig. Cert. Standards:*

- 24-26 Crs.
  - General Psychology: PSY100
  - Early Childhood Development: PSY223
  - Perspectives in Literature: LIT200
  - Introduction to Geography: G243
  - Hist. American Civ.: HIS111
  - Hist. American Civ.: HIS112
  - MAT105 or higher

### *Courses Must be taken prior to:

- **Pre-Professional Educator Status (PPES)**
  - 15 Credits
  - Intro. American Education: EDU200
  - Instructional Tech: EDU210
  - Elem. Curr. w/Music & Art: EDU230
  - Psy. Tchg./Lrng.: EDU370
  - SPE Processes/Procedures: SPE200

### *Prof. Preparation Courses:*

- 63 Credits
  - Teaching Language Arts: ECH300
  - Found. Reading Instruction: ECH305
  - Diagnostic/Remedial Reading: ECH310
  - Teaching Social Studies: ECH315
  - Teaching Math: ECH320
  - Teaching Science: ECH330
  - Physical Education/Health: EDU320
  - Instructional Needs of ELL: EDU335
  - Curriculum Instruct. & Assess.: EDU450
  - Professional Development:
    - Legal/Comm. Issues: EDU480
    - E.B. Instruct. Autism/ADHD: SPE205
    - Effective Instruct. Methods: SPE300
    - Literacy Development: SPE301
    - Assistive/Augmen. Technology: SPE302
    - E.B. Specific Learn. Dis.: SPE333
    - Educational Assessment: SPE364
    - Behavioral Design/Interven.: SPE400
    - Educating High Incidence Dis.: SPE410
    - Educating Low Incidence Dis.: SPE411

### *ECH/SPE Prof Semester:*

- 12 Credits
  - 3.0 GPA prerequisite for professional semester
  - **Student Teaching:** SPE405
  - Focused Studies: SPE480
  - Practicum in Student Teach.: SPE485
  - Senior Seminar: SPE486

### *Professional Semester:*

- 12 Credits
  - 3.0 GPA prerequisite for professional semester
  - **Alternate Program**
    - Dir. Prof. Education Exp.: SPE475
    - ____________________
    - ____________________
    - ____________________

---

*Course must be taken at YCP.*

* A grade of "2.0" or better required.

+ To be taken semester before student teaching.

** Consult with advisor concerning options.